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Planning & Zoning Commission

PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
Tuesday. October 7, 2014

7:00 PM
Main Meeting Room
Oxford Town Hall

U LL 10 ORDER

( hairman Carser called the Public Hearing to order at 7:00 PM,

ROLL (‘ALL

Present: Ed Rowland, John Kerwin, Pete Zhras, Harold Cosgrove. Arnie Jensen, Jeff Luff, Fanya
Cars er and Pat (‘occhiarella.

1so Present: Fown Planner Brian Miller and Jessica Pennell, Administrative Secretary.

PUBLIC hEARING:

Z-14-08S IRESA1 — Owner & Applicant: Brian & Louise Knies: 29 Fiddlehead Road
(Special Exception for a detached Carriage House Exceeds square footage)

(‘haii man Carver seated Alternate John Kerwin.

Commission Secretary (‘ocehiarella read the Legal Notice.

Louise knies, applicant, submitted the certificates of mailing and a photo of the sign that was posted on
tlw pr peity

( ‘hairman Carver read the Public Hearing Procedures and called for any conflicts of interest from the
‘01111 11551011 and the applicant.

hei e wei no conflicts of interest.

( ‘hairman Carver asked the applicant to explain her application.

CORRESPONDENCE
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PPI I CANT PRESENTATION

Louise Knies stated that they want to build a detached garage to store their boat. She stated that it needs to
e 35 teet long to fit the boat and they made it as wide as it is so the roof wasn’t too tall

Brian Miller, Town Planner questioned the height of the barn.

Louisc Knies stated that it is the same as the garage, 18 feet.

Chairman Carver questioned the purpose of the bathroom, the HVAC and the boathouse.

Louist Knies stated that the bathroom has been removed because they could not get approval for the septic.

Brian Miller, Town Planner asked if there would he an levels upstairs.

Lonist Knies stated that there would he a floor upstairs.

( hairman Carer questioned if the llVAc’ was out as well.

Louist Kmes ommented that the IIVAC would probably he out, hut they are going to have it insulated,

( omniission Secretary Cocchiarella questioned if the applicant understood that this cannot he used as an
a virtment or living space.

I ouise Knies stated that it is understood.

Alternate John Kerwin questioned how big the boat is.

I onise Knies stated that it is 27’ long and then it is on a trailer and it has a deck on the back.

&Iternate John Kerwin questioned if the upstairs was just going to he an open flooi ?

1 ouisc Knies stated that it will he used for storage.

Mterraite John Kerin questioned if there is a height listed on the drawings.

I ouise Knies ieplied that it is 1$’ at the top of the windows.

Chairman (. arver noted that the height of the building goes to the peak of the roof is it above the height
cstiic 1

( ommission Secretary Coechiarella stated that the standard measurement is to the midpoint of the
mootli e.

Chairman Carver questioned the opening of the barn and if it would large enough to accommodate the
ho it

I onise Knies stated that the boat will fit.

Vice Chairman Luff questioned the use of the basement.

I ouke Knies stated that it would storage tor law ii equipment.
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Commission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that his only concern is if it vould hae been turned into us ing
quattel s, other than that, he has no issues and stated that the style is nice.

( ommassioner Cosgrove mentioned the dimensions as 30’ x 55’

( ommission members stated that it is 35’. not 55’

Brian Nillier. Town Planner sated that it is 1.050 square feet ‘ hich is ss h it is a special esception.

( ommissioner Cosgroe stated that on the second floor it shows a bathroom and a sink.

( hairman (‘arer stated that the bathroom is going to he remosed. she request that the applicant submit
es ised plans v ithout the bathroom included.

lternate ,John Kerwin asked the applicant if she acknos ledges that the upper space will not he uscd for a
hnie business.

I ouis. Knies acknots ledged that she ss ould not he using it for a home business.

lternate ,John Kerwin questioned if it conforms to the other homes in the area and it it can he seen [root
the sheet.

Brian NIilIcr, Toii Planner stated that it can he seen from the street and the lake.

IMuis. Knies staled that it is on a private road

Brian Miller, [own Planner stated that the design of the building is critical.

Uternate ,john Kerin questioned if the design is positise.

Brian Miller. Lon Planner stated that in this case, the design is positive.

1 MOISt Knies stated that it is going to match the house: they are going to use the same siding,

( omnussioner Cosgrove questioned it this has been rev iesed by the Fire Marshal.

It as noted that it s as not reviesed by the Fire Marshal.

Brian NIillr, Tow ii Planner stated that it il I not be built unless the Fire Marshal signs off.

( hairman (‘arer stated that it is on the sign off sheet for the permit. so he ill have to look at it, but it is
o t ithm the Planning & Zoning (‘ommissions purs ies to say it needs that approval first.

( onanussion Secretary (‘occhiarella read a memorandum dated October 3, 2014 from Brian Miller.

Q( ESTIOS/(’ON1NIENTS FRONI THE PI’BLIC - None

(ONTINI. F/CLOSE

MOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to CLOSE the Public Hearing.
Second by Vice Chairman Luff.
NOTh ll .yes.
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ResectfuIly suji9iited,

)es4ca Pt’nneii
Adinmisuative SecMaiy
Pimmi ig & Zoning Commisbion
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